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Vibrant Imagery for the
modern love story

Your wedding day is a day you will remember

forever. Not only is it a celebration with friends

and family, but also a day you and your partner

will reflect on during the remainder of your lives

together.

I aim to capture the unique nature and

characteristics of not only your love for each

other, but your individual personalities.

Each wedding is different and each relationship is

different, and I strive to let that shine through in my

images I capture throughout the day.

On your wedding day, the last thing you need to

worry about is if your'e staying on schedule, or if

everything is going the way it's supposed to. Let

me help you stay relaxed and at ease throughout

the day. As a helper and giver by nature, I want

nothing more than to ease my couples in a way

that I can ensure they have a smooth and

enjoyable experience. 

M Y  P H I L O S O P H Y .



" There is not better photographer out there
than Alyssa! She is so professional, fairly priced,

flexible, and one of the most wonderful people.
From our engagement session, to our rehearsal
dinner, and our wedding day, she found a way

to capture every important and memorable
detail. Every single photo was so beautiful. You
will not be disappointed if you go with Alyssa

for all of your photography needs!"

MANDY + NICK 

"THERE IS NO
BETTER

PHOTOGRAPHER 
 OUT THERE THAN

ALYSSA"
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For me, photography started as a creative outlet and

bloomed into an art that I love to share with the world. Your

wedding day is one of the most memorable and happiest

days of your lives, and I strive to capture it in its most

authentic and purest form that reflects your unique

personality.

Through my immense love for creative portraiture, mixed

with my ability and strong desire to make people happy and  

feel comfortable,  is what I believe makes me the perfect

photographer for so many people.  

So take a look around, and if you feel like we'd be the

perfect fit, I'd love to chat more. 

 

PROVIDING VIBRANT IMAGE FOR THE MODERN
LOVE STORY..

HI, I'M
ALYSSA.

xo alyssa rose 
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INVEST-
MENT

 PRICING &
DETAILS.



01
COLLECTION

02
COLLECTION

03
COLLECTION

+ 8 hours of wedding day coverage
+ second photographer
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery with printing rights
+ USB 

+ 10 hours of wedding day coverage
+ second photographer
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery with printing rights 
+ USB + 8 Original Wedding Day Polaroids 

+ 12 hours of wedding day coverage
+ second photographer
+ engagement session 
+ photography timeline planning
+ access to my wedding planning guide
+ online gallery with printing rights
+ USB + 8 Original Wedding Day Polaroids 

$3,700

$4,750

$5,550

weddings.



DESTINATION
PACKAGE USA

INTERNATIONAL
PACKAGE

+ Full day of wedding coverage
(up to 12 hours)

+ 2 photographers
+ printing rights
+ online gallery

+ 8 original wedding day polaroids
+ All travel included

$5800

OUT OF
STATE

INVESTMENT
$7000

+ Full day of wedding coverage
(up to 12 hours)

+ 2 photographers
+ printing rights
+ online gallery

+ 8 original wedding day polaroids
+ All travel included



ENGAGEMENT
SESS ION

BOUDOIR SESS ION

BRIDAL PORTRAITS
+ 1 hour session time

+1 location
+ printing rights
+ online gallery

+ Up to 2 hours shooting time
+ 4 outfits

+ printing rights
+ online gallery
+ studio rental

+ 1.5-2 hours shooting time
+ 2 locations

+ printing rights
+ online gallery

$
400

$
625

$
450

engagements
and

a la carte

TRAVEL DETAILS
All travel costs, including airfare, mileage, and rental car,

are covered by my clients. I work with flat fees and milage
fees to accommodate most travel fees. However, please
inquire for more details and options. Locations 1.5 hours

away from Philadelphia have no travel fee. Locations more
than 1.5 hours away from Philadelphia will be charged

.57.5/ per mile. 



frequently asked.
how many  images  are

inc luded?
you can expect to receive 50-75 final
hand-edited images per hour of
coverage! after your wedding day, I'll
remove any photos you wouldn't want
or need (people blinking, blurry, etc) and
edit & deliver the rest! don't worry, I
won't withhold any images I think you'll
want.

how much i s  my  r e ta iner
f e e  and  i s  i t  r e fundable?

Your retainer is 20% of your
package price. The retainer paid to
book your date is non-refundable. I
always try to be very understanding
and flexible when it comes to
rescheduling and other conflicts! 

why  inc lude  a  2nd  photog?
while I'm confident in my ability to shoot
all of my weddings solo, I love having
second photographers for larger
weddings, or when couples are getting
ready separately and the timeline doesn't
allow me to be with them both. They can
provide another perspective to your day
and an alternate angle of every situation! 

when wi l l  I  
r e c e i v e  my  photo s?

you'll receive a sneak peek of a few
photos within 1 week ( although I aim
for 48 hours) of your day. For
engagements,, photos are delivered
within 2-3 weeks. Weddings are
delivered within 6-8 weeks.

we  don ' t  know what  to  do
in  f ront  o f  the  camera !

he lp !  
 I pride myself in being able to to
make pretty much anyone
comfortable in front of the camera. I
always want my clients to know that
am a judgement-free zone and a safe
space for all. My job isn't to critique
your ability to pose in front of the
camera, but to make you comfortable
enough to where you forget I'm even
there. At the end of the day, this is
about you and your partner. I'm just
there to capture the love and
emotions you guys already have for
each other. That being said, I am more
than happy to help prompt and "pose"
you in any way you'd like. 
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After you read through this pricing
guide, send me an email and we can
get the ball rolling! You will then be
prompted to pick which package
you'd like. 

Once you pick your package, you will
pay the retainer of your package
choice! Then, you will be led straight
to the contract that we will both sign, 

03.
Woohoo! Then you're booked!
You will be sent my wedding
guide, which will give you SO
many tips and tricks on how to
prepare and prep for your
wedding day as well as tons of
insight I have from shooting
weddings for over 8 years. 
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thank you,
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You rock. Thanks for your inquiry xx

Thanks again for contacting me! I hope
you enjoyed this little tour through what
makes Alyssa Rose Photography the
perfect photographer for couples who
value authentic imagery and bold
creativity. 

Cheers!

AVPHOTOGRAPHS@GMAIL.COM

get in touch




